
CHAPTER3 

SYNAPTIC TRANSMISSION AND 
PROCESSING 0 SIGN/& LS IN THE CNS 
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The arc the sites ofjuncti on bet\\ ccn neurons. fhl.! a\on or the 
pre.\\'llafJiic ll<'llrolr di' ides into about 2000 on the :I\ \.!rage. em:h of 
which l.!nds b) a knob called th!..! ·'.1'1Wptic !..nob. 1\ large number or these 
knobs tcrmmat\.! on the dendrite.\. soma am/ axon of tilL' pml'.l'llltptic 
neuron (e.g. about 10000 knobs terminate on each spinal motor neuron). and 
at the sites or contact. the knobs are scparatl.!d from the po-.tsynaptic 
membrane'> by gaps filled wi th ECr called the synaptic: deft.\ (figun: 21 ). 
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Figure 21 : \"pinal motor neuron (i\HC) and napttc knob on the right. 

TYPES OF SYNAPSES 
(I} Chemical o,y napsc\: These arc the in the CNS. The synaptic 

knobs contarn l't!Sic:les in H•hic:lt neurmransmitters are .\)'llthesi-;.etl. and arc 
rich in mitodwntlria that provide the rcqurred energ). Stimulat ion of the 
presynap11c nl.!urons leads 10 release of the ncurotransmlltcr-.. from these 
knobs which affect the c:-.ciwbility of the posb)naptic neurons (sec bcltm ). 

(2) Electrotonic (o r gap junction) synapses : rhcse nrc few but more 
rapid. 1 he membranes or the pre and post-synaptic neuron:- come dose to 
cnch other and gap j unctions form between tlt L'm . Such junctions cons! i lute 
low-re.\istance bridges through which ions can pass easily. allowing trans-
mission of the depolarization \\a\'es directly from one neuron to th l.! other. 

(3) Conjoint synapses : These are rare in the nen ous system. and the 
transmission or signals across them occurs both antl elec:trically. 
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Mechanism of impulse transmission in chemical synapses 

t I) Release of transmillcrs : Depolaritation or the knobs to 
Openi 1g Of' \Oitagc-gated ('a '' l:fwnncls. which allOWS 0/' illjTIL\ into the 

ca·'- (_'(11/SC:.\ _lusioll o( the \'eSicles ll'ith the Alloh:,· membrane at 
active :o11es. \\ hich then rupture leading to rch.:a ... c of' the lransmillcr 

by eX(I(.TfO.\ i.\ into the S) naptic clefts. The proces-. or fusion involves inter-
act ion bet" cen 2 protetn'>. one in the vesicle nH.:mhrane ( synaptobret•i11 ) 
and the other in the knob's membrane (= sy11taxi11 ). Recently. it was also 
round that certain proteins called ncurcxins bind the membranes or the 
presyn tptic and postsynaptic neurons together. 

(2) Action of transmitters : The transmitter hinds to specific receptors 
in the postsynaptic nH.:mbrane. This triggers either opening or c losure or 

lixmul xated io11 clumnef.,· in that mcmbranc, re!'lttlting in electric 
change, called po.\ t.\_l'lluptic potemials (= PSP.\) '' htch lead to eithl.!r 
1.!\cttati m or inhibitton of the postsynaptic neuron. depending on the naturl.! 
of' thl.! r •leased transmtlll.!r (SI.!C bi.!JO\\ ). 

Presynaptic rectptot 
la 1 1 

-,_-..:...__,..- PosUyni;lltC rtc:rjltor 

Figu rc 2 2 : napt tc and naptic rcccpwr-. at a noradrenergic nern: 
ending (NE = noradrenaline). 

TYPES OF SYNAPTIC RECEPTORS 

( I) Presynaptic recepto rs : These often inhibit the release of the 
n eurotra11smiflers e.g. there arc alpha 1 pre.,ymtptic receptors at the nor-
adrencrgil· knobs that arc excited by the released transmitter itself 
but they 111hibit its further release (figure 22). 

(2) Postsynaptic receptors : There arc usually "e' era I postsynaptic 
receptors or each neurotran-.mincr e.g. : 
t. /\cetykholine has 2 types or receptors : icotinic nnd Muscarinic (the 
latter arc 5 types termed 1\11 1 receptors). 
2. Noradrenaline has 2 types of' alpha receptors (I and 2, each of which has 
3 types) and 3 types of beta receptors ( I, 2 and 3). 
3. Dopamine has 5 I) pes o r receptors (called o. l(l n.:ceptors). 
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Chapter 3 Trpes o(posts}'naptic potemia/s (EPSP & IPSP) 

.t. Serotonin has 7 types of receptors. 
5. GAB;\ has 3 types of (A and 8 in the CNS. and C in the retina). 
6. II istamine has 3 types of receptors( calkd 11 1• and I h receptors). 

TYPES OF POSTSYNAPTIC POTENTIALS 

(A) Excitatory postsynaptic potential (EPSP) 
This is a state of rmnsienr parried depo/arbtrion in rhe posr.\:\'llapric 

memhrane during wlticlt tlte excitohility the postsynaptic neuron to otlter 
srimuli is increased. It occurs in excitatory synapses (at which the trans-
mitter is excitatory e.g. acetylcholine). and is due mainly to an increase in 
Nr/ or Ca+l influx secondary to opening of their channels. 

(B) Inhibitory postsynaptic potential (IPSP) 
This is a Slate or rmnsient h)'fJC!tpolori::arion ill rite posr.\:\'11Gpric 11/('lllh-

rane during H'hich rhe excitohili(l' (?f rhe postsynapric neuron ro or her srimuli 
is decreased. h occurs in inhbitory synapses at which the transmitter is 
glycine (sec be low). and is due mainly to an i11crease i11 Cf i11jlux. Howev-
er, some IPS Ps arc produced by ope11i11g of K-+ c:luumels (which increases K · 
cnlux) while others Ci \11 be produ<;cd by closure 1 or Co ' 1 clrwme/s. 

Figure 23 : Types (mechanisms) of' synaptic inhibition. 
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Chapter 3 Meclwnisms o[s!'naptic inlrihition 

TYPES (MECHANISMS) OF SYNAPTIC INHIBITION 

(1) Postsynaptic inhibition 
This is the commonest m eclumism of inlribition in the CNS. The 

tcrmi11al knobs or the inhibitory neurons arc in direct contact with the 
posts) nnptic neuron (figure 23). Their neurotransmillcr is glycine, \\hich 
indUCl:S I PSP by increasing cr influx (sec above). 

(2) f resynaptic inhibition 
In this type of inhibition. the rem1inal knobs or the inhibitor) neurons 

terminate on the excitaloTJ' nerve endings(= axo-axonal synapses) and not 
on t/1( fUJSt.\:maptic neurow (figure 23). It occurs in the dor.wtllroms where 
cnkcphalincrgic neurons block pain transm ission (refer to the an11/gesia 
·':! 'Stem, page 3.5) as well as in other parts in the nervous system in "hich the 
transn itter is GABA. These inhibitory transmillcrs decrease the release of 
the transmitter from the exci tatory nerve terminals by eitlter a direct effect 
or by decreasing Ca 2

-+ influx (thus decreasing post-neuronal excitation). 
:_: G 1/JA produces the faller by decreasing the si::e fUJ/-

C'Itliol II the C'Xcila/01'\' endings (which dccrCSHCS opening of the ('a-' chann-
els and Ca' 1 influx). Attlte GABA 1 & c receptors. tltis occ11rs i1u·reasing 
Cl- il!/'11\ ll'hile ottlte GABA H receptores, it occurs hy increasing K ' e.!/l11x 

SUMMATION OF POSTSYNAPTIC POTENTIALS (PSPs) 

Tl e PSP (whether excitatory or inhibitory) produced by ity in a 
singk 'yrwptic knob is normally very small and inctTcctivt.:. llowever, it is 
/WI an all or mme response and can be summated by 2 : 

(I) patia l summation : This is more common in the C S. and is the 
summation or the PSPs produced by activation of many .\:\'naptic knohs at 
the same time (commonly a.\ a result ofsimultoneous exc:itotion of multiple 
pre.\:l'ltopt ic neurons). 

(2) ·1 cmporal summation : This is the summation of the PSPs produced 
by repc uted activation s:maptic knob (by continuous stimulati on or a 
single presynaptic neuron). In rhis case. a new PSP must develop before the 
previous PSP ckcays (therefore, tbc time bet\vecn successive stimuli must be 
less them 15 lni/li.\'ecoi/Cl\·. which is the time after which a singk PSP decays) 

:_: I oth types or summation may coex ist(= temporo-spatial sulllllllltion ) 
if presynaptic neurons arc successively stimulntcd rapidly one af'tcr 
the otiH rat intervals not exceeding 15 mil liseconds. 
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Chapter 3 Tlte properties o(:qmaptic trcmsmission 

THE CENTRAL EXCITATORY & CENTRAL INHIBITORY STATES 

Thousands of cxcitatoty and inhibitory synaptic knobs normally 
verge on postsynaptic neurons. Therefore, both EPSPs and I PSPs 
occur simultaneous ly, and the result depends on the algebraic sum of tlte 
produced depolarizing ami hype1110larizing e.flects. Predominance or the 
former produces a central excitatory state (CES) while predominance of the 
Iauer produces a centra l inhibitory state (CIS). 

The central excitatory state favours firing of acti on potentials from the 
poslsynapric neurons. The portion in these neurons with the lowest threshold 
for production of action potentials is the initial segment of the tL-ron (at and 
just beyond the axon hillock). For this reason, the most mpid transmission 

non1wl(1' occurs attlte axo-tLnmic synapses. 

THE PROPERTIES OF SYNAPTIC TRANSMISSION 

(1) One way conduction (forward direction) : In synapses, impulses 
are conducted on(J' from tlte presynaptic to the postsynaptic neurons (be-
cause the chemical transmitters are present only in the presynaptic knobs). 

(2) Delayed conduction (synaptic delay) : There is a delay of impulse 
transmission in synapses of about 0.5 millisecmul due to the time required 
for release of the neurotransmitter, its diffusion through the synaptic cle ft 
and it s binding to and activation of the postsynaptic receptors. 

number of synapses in a reflex can be ca lculated as follows : 
The total reflex time and the time of conduction in the am/ efferent 
nerves arc cletennined. The di flcrcncc bet ween both represen ts the time of 
conduction in the CNS, and is known as the central delay. The number of 
synapses i11 the reflex = Central delay I Synaptic delay (e.g. if the cen tral 
delay is 3 milliseconds, the number of synapses = 3 I 0.5 = 6 synapses). 

(3) Synaptic fatigue : This is slowing or fai lure of impulse conduction 
across synapses that occurs alter repetitive stimulation of prc::;ynapt ic neur-
ons. It may be due to depress ion of the postsynaptic neurons but it is 
believed to be primarily due to depletion of tile neurotransmitter. 

(4) Synaptic afterdischarge : This is continuation of discharge from the 
postsynaptic neurons for some lime after stopping stimulation of presynap-
tic neurons. It is due to persistence of the centml excitatOJy state: produced 
by the initinl stimulus. and it leads to prolongation of discharge of signa ls 
from motor neuronal pools (page 4H). 

(5) Summation of postsynaptic potentials : This occurs by both spa tial 
and temporal mechanisms (page 40). 



Chapter 3 Tire properties o(s!'naptic transmission 

(61 High sensiti \'ity to the following: 
J- Blood pll : !\ lkalosi!-. incn.:ases whik acidosis dt..:cn:ascs synaptic 

a rise of blood pi I from 7.-l to 7.X kads to convulsions 
whik its fall is as!-.ociatcd with drowsiness (or coma in severe acidosis). 

2- Blood 02 level : llypoxia decreases S) naptic transmission. so un-
consciousness occurs if the cerebral circulation stops for only 3-5 seconds. 

3- Drugs ami chemicals : 
A- Drugs tltat increase ·')'1Utptic tra11smissirm : 
- Theophylline, cal'kim:: and theobromine. 
- Stf)chnine and tetanus toxin (by blockjng the action of glycine). 
- Picrotoxin (by blocking the action ofGABJ\). 
B- Drugs tltat decrease ·'Y'Wptic lra11smissio11 : 
- drugs. 
- Anti-anxiet) and tranquili/cr drugs (e.g. dia:tcpam). hypnotic drugs (e.g. 
ba rbiturates) and alcohol. /\II these act by raci litating the action or G/\8/\. 

(-) Plast icity and Jcaming: 
Thi:-. means changes in the strength of synaptic transmiss ion (which repres-

ent forms of feami11g & page 129). Such changes arc presynaptic 
ami post.wmtptic,and they include potentiation, depression & scnsitizalion 

Syn 3ptic potentiation (or facilitation) 
T1is is production of high-amplitude EPSPs in response to stimulation. 

It occurs after a brier period of repeated stimularion (?/the 
tic neuron ( = tctani;ring train of stimuli). and is 2 types: 

1- Short-term potentiation(= post-tetanic potentiation) 
Thi!- lasts up to one minute. and is due to accumulation or excess Ca2

' in 
the knobs as a result of the repeated st imulation (which increas-
es the release of the neurotransmitter. and in turn increases the 

2- Long-term potentiation (L TP) 
Thi:-. specially occurs in the hippocampus where the excitatory transmitter 

is f:luramate. It lasts a lew hours or days. and botlt tlte pre and postsynaptic 
neurons participate in its {n·oduction . The presynaptic neuron releases glut-
amate which increases en-· influx in the postsynnptic neuron, thus increas-
ing thL EPSP. The postsynaptic neuron in turn releases a chemical signal ('? 

0 ) tl at causes more glutamate secretion from the presynaptic neuron. 

Synaptic depression 
is a decrease in the response or postsynaptic neurons, and is 2 types : 

1- Habituation : This is a gradual decrease of tlte postsy11aptic.: 
responw when a stimulus to the presynaptic neuron is repeated over and 
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Chapter 3 Processing o[signals in l ite CNS 

PROCESSING OF SIGNALS IN THE CNS 

Tht: Ct S is made up of hundreds of neuronal pools (i.l.!. collections or 
neurons). I npul signals do 1101 t!f/i:ct these pools (= fractionation 
pools) and also do 1101 af/ect al/11eurons in the sa111e pool When an 
input signal enters a pool. it is processed so as 1o produce an appropriate 
output This occurs through tlivergem:e. convergem:e. prolongation, 

or sharpening ofsignals. 

The discharge and facilitated zones of neuronal pools 
The neurons in a <.:crtnin pool that arc ex<.:ited by an input neuron 

<.:onstitutc the excitation field of that neuro n. The central neurons in this 
excitation lil:ld n.:ccive a largt: number ol.Jit:rvc terminals. so tht:y reach the 
threshold or (iring. and <.:OnSI.!<.(UI.!ntly rll£:1· discharge impulses. For this 
reason. the central zone in an excitation fie ld is called the firing or 
discharge zone. 

On the other hand. the peripheral neurons in the excitation field receive a 
smaller number of nerve tcnninnls. so tltey are only facilitated but do not 
discharge impulses. /\ccordingly, the peripheral zone (i.e. fringe) in an exc-
itation fie ld is ca lled the fa cilitated zone or sub liminal fr inge (figure 25). 

} F()(oi• IOitd 20M 

zone 

Figure 25: Discharge and (subliminal) 1.ones in a neuronal pool. 

Divergence of signals in neuronal pools 
This is the spread or signals from one input neuron to many output 

neurons. and it is 2 types : 
(I) Divergence in the same tract : This is characteristic of thl! corTico-

spinal ( pyramidal) /rae!. in which a single cerebra l conical cel l can excite 
about 1000 musc le fibres (ligurc 26 A). 

(2) Divergence in to multip le tnlcts : This is spread of thc input signal in 2 
separate directions (figure 26 B) e.g. in the dorsal column of spinal cord, the 
input signals diverge into the spinocerebellar and gracile and cunea te tracts. 
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OM:II(V.C( w [1. .oocva: riTO 
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Figure 26 : Divergence in the same Lract (A) and in multiple tracts (1:3). 

Con 1ergence of signals in neuronal pools 
T 1is is the collection of s ignuls from multiple input neurons to a single 

outpu t neuron. and it is 2 types : 
(1 ) Com·crgence from a single source (tigure 27 A). 
(2) Convergence from multiple sources (figure 27 1:3). 

Both types lead to summation of impulses. wh ich is essential for 
exc ita ion or postsynaptic neurons (page 40). 

Source 
Source 

r: 1 

Convergence from Convergence from 
single source mult iple sou ref'S 
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Figun.· 27: Convergence from a single source (A) and multiple sources (8). 

Prolc>ngation of signals in neuronal pools 
Excitatory input signals can lead to a prolonged output discharge even 

after tltcy stop. This is cal led afte rdischarge and it can occur by 2 ways : 
(1) Synaptic after-discharge (page 41 ). 
(2) Interneuronal barrages (circuits) : These urc 2 types : 

(a) P .tntllcl (= multiple or open-chain) circuits : The input :-ignal reaches 
the ou tput neuron in the form or successive impulses via a number of intcr-
ncurot s that run in parallel (figure 28). resulting in a continued dis<.:hargc 
from the output neuron for several mi ll iseconds after the input signal stops. 
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Chapter 3 S/10rtenim: in neuronal pools (Renshaw cells) 

(h) (= oscillatory or closed-chain) circuits : In thi s 
type. the output neuron is repeatedly stimulated through closed circuits of 
intemeurons calkd re1•erherators by a positil•e feedback mec:lumism as 
follows : Collatemls from the interneurons Iced back by way of the rcverber-
ators to re-cxcite the output neuron again and aga in after the input signal 
stops (most right in fi gure 28), and thi s continues for variable periods, after 
which it stops due to either fatigue of the synaptic transmission or by the 
crrcct or an inhibitory input (see below). 

neuron 

I 
I 

Figure 28 : Interneuronal barrages. Reverbcrators arc shown most right. 

Shortening of signals in neuronal pools 
An undesired prolonged discharge from a neuronal pool can be prevented 

by negative feedback inhibition : A collateral from an exci tatory neuron 
stimulates an inhibitory interneuron which turns back and inhibits the same 
excitatory neuron. This function is specially performed by the Renshaw 
cells (fi gure cells arc inhibilol:\' inremmrons in the anterior homs 

spin(t/ cord gmy molter. The axon or the alpha :-pinal motor neuron in 
the anlerior horn gives an excitatory recurrent co/latera/thnt 

Figure 29 : ! cgati\ e feedback inhibition by the Rensha'' cells. 
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Clumter J Sharpening o[signals in neuronal pools 

stimtlatcs a Renshaw cell. and th is cel l in turn sends signals that inhibit the 
fo llowing neurons through releasing glycine : 

l a) The original motor neuron. leading to it inhibition (that is comm-
only ;ailed negath•e feedback. collateral, recurrent or Renshaw inltihition ) 
which results in shortening of the output signals. 

1 b) The motor neurons in the surrounding area. leading to lateral 
inltihitiun of nt:urons. which sharpens the output signals (sec next). 

:_: /\not her mechanism lo r shortening of' signa ls is present in the ccrc-
bdluu and calkd llt'gath t' fet'd-forn a rd inhibition (page I OX). 
Sharpening of signals in neuronal pools 

This helps to locus the activity of the output neurons. and it occurs 
throu!Jl inhibiting the acth•it_r of ueurons in the surrounding pools by one 
of" the following mechanisms : 

(I) Lateral inhibition: A collatera l from the active output neuron st im-
an inhibitory interneuron which prevents activi ty in the surrounding 

neurons . This commonly occurs by the R enshaw cells (figure 29) as well as 
in the cerehelltllll (page I 07) and the retina or the eye by the lwri-;.outal cells 
(refer to special senses) 

(2) Reciprocal inhibition circuits : Such cin.:uits chmacle.ris tically wo-
many spinal reflexes. For example during the stretch refl ex, tht: input 

fibres directly exci te the motor neurons or the stretched muscle and simul-
tancot sly stimulate an interneuron that inhibits the sutTOlmding neurons par-
ticulatly those the antagonist muscle (figure 30) n;sulting in shar-
pening of signals to the stretched muscle as we ll as its smooth contract ion. 

T 1c same occurs during the withdrawal reflex (ligure D). The spinal 
inhibi ory intcrncurons arc short plump neurons with thick nxons. They arc 
ca lled Golgi boule neurons. and they produce direct postsynaptic inhibition. 

lnltfl\t\ltOft 
•nhiO<Icry ....,lllof 

Figure 30 : A rec iprocal inhibition circui t acting during the stretch n:llcx. 


